
Shirdi Sai Baba Maha Samadhi Punyatithi 2021 
 
Shri  Shirdi Sai baba Vijaya Dasahmi Maha Samadhi Dussehra commemorations Punyatithi 2021 , 
October 14, 2021 Thursday (7am-9pm) 
 
“Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu Gurur Devo Maheshwara” 
Jai Sai Ram, 
Dear all Devotees, 

This is a Personal invitation to all devotees of Bay Area and beyond 
to come and participate in the Grand Celebration Shri Vijayadashami. 
  
 

Temple will be open 7am-9pm  for Devotees Thursday October 14th Thursday 2021. 
 
All Day Sai Bhandara/Maha Prasad Distribution. 
Devotees can Bring Prasad offering for Baba. 
Shirdi Sai Baba Palki :7:30pm 
 
Kakad Aarthi : 6:45am, Madhyan Aarthi : 12pm, Dhoop Aarthi : 6:30pm, Shej Aarthi : 8:30pm 
 
 
Shirdi Sai Baba Palki : 7:30pm 
Sai Ram Chanting All Day 1:00pm-5:00pm (virtual Link will be posted before the event at 
www.shirdisaidarbar.org 

 
Shirdi Sai Baba Bhajans : 5pm-6:25pm ( virtual Link will be posted before the event at 
www.shirdisaidarbar.org 
 
 
www.shirdisaidarbar.org contact: shirdisaisevak@yahoo.com  Text: 408-482-0089 
Sai Ram 
 
 
At The feet of master, Sai Sevak, Everything for Sai 

Baba Vijayadashami  
 

 
Vijayadashami is celebrated throughout India, under different names and with regional 
variations, as the victory of good over evil. For Sai devotees, it is venerated as the holy day that 
their beloved Gurudeva(Saibaba) attained Mahasamadhi (also known as Punyatithi) and is a big 
festival in Shirdi.   
  
Baba left His mortal coil on the 15th October 1918. Two years before i.e. in 1916 Baba gave an 
indication of His passing away. On the Vijayadashami, Baba, all of a sudden got into wild rage 
in the evening, when people were returning from Seemolanghan (Crossing the border of the 
village). Taking off His head-dress, Kafni and Langota etc. He tore them and threw them into the 
Dhuni before Him. He stood there stark naked and with his burning red eyes shouted "You 
fellows now have a look and decide finally whether I am a Muslim or Hindu". Everybody was 
trembling with fear and nobody dared to approach Baba. After some time Bhagoji Shinde the 
leper devotee of Baba went boldly near him and succeeded in tying a Langota round his waist 
and said, "Baba, what is all this?" Today is "Seemolanghan i.e. Dasara" Baba striking the 
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ground with His satka said, "This is my Seemolanghan", Baba did not cool down till 11.00 P.M. 
and people doubted, whether the Chavadi procession would ever take place that night. After an 
hour Baba resumed His normal condition and dressing Himself as usual attended the Chavadi 
procession. By this incident Baba suggested that Dasara was the proper time for Him to cross 
the border of life. 
  
Baba gave another indication as follows: 
Ramchandra Patil became seriously ill. He tried all remedies, but finding no relief despaired of 
his life was awaiting for the last moment. Then, one midnight Baba stood near his bed. Patil 
held His feet and said, "I have lost all my hopes. Please tell me definitely when I shall die.". 
Merciful Baba said, "Don't be anxious, your Hundi (Death-warrant) has been withdrawn but I am 
afraid of Tatya Patil. He will pass away on Vijayadashami of 1918. 
 
Ramachandra Dada soon left bed and soon was on his legs. Time passed quickly. The month of 
Bhadrappad of Shake 1840 (1918 AD) was ending and Tatya fell sick and was bed ridden Baba 
was also down with fever. Tatya had full faith in Baba. Tatya's illness grew from bad to worse 
and could not move at all but always remembered Baba. The day predicated i.e. Vijayadashami 
was impending and Ramchandra Dada and Bala Shimpi who was told the predication were 
terribly frightened about Tatya. Tatya's end was near. But a surprise thing happened, Tatya 
remained and Baba passed away instead. People said that Baba gave his life for Tatya and 
made Vijayadashami more significant for Sai devotees. 
 

 

 Donate Now 

 

Have partnership with baba throughout your life by Donating 1% or more of your income. 

Want to help in temple survival during pandemic ? Donate online  

When you take care of HIM, He will reward 100 times more of whatever he takes from his devotees!  

Donations over $2001 will be honored with a plaque including donors name in the WALL inside 

temple. 

Tour of upcoming Shirdi Sai Darbar Temple Sunnyvale: 

 
 

Sai's Wall of Donor 

Shirdi Sai Darbar appeal to everyone “Join us in the Journey to build beautiful temple of Shirdi 

Sai Baba.” 

 Fundraising Program Details 

 Om Shri Sai Nathaya Namaha! 



After Receiving the much awaited temple construction permit from the city of Sunnyvale CA , It’s 

time when we can boldly take the next steps for Making this current location as a beautiful 

permanent home for Baba. 

A Historical Time 

We are in a historical moment in time. Our contributions now will go a very long way in 

preserving Baba's teaching and His name in the hearts and minds for generations to come. It’s 

time for us to take ownership and take action and build the Best Sai Baba Temple in the Bay 

Area. Our temple will make Baba's teachings and His blessings available to us, our dear ones 

and for our future generations 

Unbelievable merit to your Life. 

 As per the Holy books in our culture, Building a Temple & Helping in building a temple 

will bring guaranteed unbelievable merit to your Life, Makes one Life go from happiness 

to happiness, All the Future lives will be always in happiness. 

Your kids and future generations will get unbelievable benefits for millions of years. 

A Unique Opportunity 

The Donor Recognition Wall program will not only give you a chance to contribute towards 

building of Sai Baba's temple but also have your name in Baba's Temple that will give lot of 

benediction for you and your loved ones.  

Have partnership with baba throughout your life by Donating 1% or more of your income. 

Plaque Category Donations A Plaque in donors family name 

Million Dollar Pillar $ 1 mil Or more Dedicated Pillar 12x12x84 inches 

½ Million Dollar Pillar $ 500,001 to $999,999 Dedicated Pillar 12x6x60 Inches 

½ Million Dollar Pillar $ 251k to $ 500,000 Dedicated Pillar 12x6x36 Inches 

Diamond Arch-1 $ 50,001 to $ 75,000 12x18 inches 

Diamond Arch-2 $ 75,001 to $ 100,000 12x18 inches 

Diamond Arch-3 $ 100,001 to $ 125,000 12x18 inches 

Diamond Arch-4 $ 125,001 to $ 150,000 12x18 inches 

Diamond Arch-5 $ 150,001 to $ 200,000 12x18 inches 

Diamond Arch-6 $ 200,001 to $ 225,000 12x18 inches 

Diamond Arch-7 $ 225,001 to $ 250,000 12x18 inches 

Platinum Arch-1 $ 25,001 to $ 30,000 8x12 inches 

Platinum Arch-2 $ 30,001 to $ 35000 8x12 inches 

Platinum Arch-3 $ 35,001 to $ 40000 8x12 inches 

Platinum Arch-4 $ 40,001 to $ 45,000 8x12 inches 

Platinum Arch-5 $ 45,001 to $ 50000 8x12 inches 



Gold Arch-1 $ 15,001 to $ 20,000 6x12 inches 

Gold Arch-2 $ 20,001 to $ 25,000 6x12 inches 

Silver Arch-1 $ 5,001 to $ 7,500 4x06 inches 

Silver Arch-2 $ 7,501 to $ 10,000 4x06 inches 

Silver Arch-3 $ 10,001 to $ 12,500 4x12 inches 

Silver Arch-4 $ 12,501 to $ 15000 4x12 inches 

Bronze Arch-1 $2,001 to $ 2,500 2x06 inches 

Bronze Arch-2 $2,501 to $ 5,000 2x06 inches 

Limited Time Only 

 Due to limited capacity of space on the wall and the fact that it will be filled very quickly, we 

encourage you to pledge/ make your donations as soon as possible. For this same reason this 

program is being offered for a limited time only. This program will end on February 2023 or 

when full capacity is reached (whichever comes first) 

Donation Options 

Each dollar counts. Every penny can make a difference. Please donate & help! 

1. Cash/ Check in the name of "SHIRDI SAI DARBAR" in Any Donation box/Hundi inside Shirdi Sai Darbar Temple. 
2. Credit/Debit card: Use Onsite Square Machine or Clover Terminal in the Lobby to Donate. 
3. Mail Check in the name of "SHIRDI SAI DARBAR" to temple address, 255 San Geronimo Way, Sunnyvale, CA 

94085. 
4. PayPal / (Details on www.shirdisaidarbar.org). See Any Donation option and add comments about the purpose. Or 

you can donate by using paypal to the temple email : saiseva@shirdisaidarbar.org 
5. Stock transfer to nonprofit "Shirdi Sai Darbar Trading Account : 863062311" , "DTC : 0188" 

 
 

All online donations and onsite Donations using Square/clover Machine does not require any other separate Receipt, 

as you already get a confirmation Receipt for the donations. 
 
 

Find out if your company does the donation Matching and send email to shirdisaisevak@yahoo.com for any 

questions. 

 
 

You can forward the confirmation emails to wallofdonorssd@gmail.com, if Amount is $2001 or more for wall of donor 

with Names you want on the wall 

Important Note 

 
 

All 5 Donation options can be used if you want to pay for “wall of donor/Thursday Annadanam/ Temple 

construction/General Donation/Festivals Annadanam/Events Annadanam or Saturday & Sunday Annadanam” 
 
 

You can use any of the 5 Listed Donation options for “Wall of Donor “also. Fill out “wall of donor form kept in 

the lobby area, mention the mode of payment. Put the square Receipt confirmation number in the wall of 

donor form and drop the form in any donation box. Take pictures of the documents and send email also at 

wallofdonorssd@gmail.com 
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If you want to use check for “Wall of donor”, write check in the name of “Shirdi Sai Darbar” & fill out wall of 

donor form kept in the lobby area with details, fold both together and drop in any donation box inside shirdi 

sai darbar Temple. 

 
 

Note: Shirdi Sai Darbar is a nonprofit organization (Tax ID: 27 3235464). 

All donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by Law. 

Devotees after donation Made for wall of donor, please forward donation proof with Names 

you want on plaque to wallofdonorssd@gmail.com with Subject of email “Wall of Donor 

 

Open the camera on your device, capture the code for online donation: 

WALL OF DONOR QR CODE & PAYPAL DONATION LINK: 

 

WAYS TO DONATE TO SHIRDI SAI DARBAR QR CODE: 

   

DOUBLE & TRIPLE YOUR DONATION BY COMPANY MATCH QRCODE: 

 

Note to Devotees:  

The time has come for baba’s devotees to join us in the Journey to build beautiful temple 

of Shirdi Sai Baba. 

We request each & every devotee for the following help: 

1. Dig deep & donate very generously. 
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2. Introduce any of your high Net worth Friends who would be willing to donate large 

sums of the Money towards creating such a beautiful permanent home for baba. 

For your Kind hearted effort & your assistance in raising the funds, you would get 

a place in the “ WALL OF DONORS” with all your help & baba blessings, we hope 

this huge project can be done very successfully in next few Months. 

Thanks you all in anticipation of your participation & cooperation to make this 

huge take happen successfully. 

 

 

 

Sai Baba' Charity Our Shri Sai himself explained the importance of Charity / Donation in the 

14th Chapter of Shri Sai Satcharitra. He says, "Give with faith, give with magnanimity and 

liberally, give with modesty, with awe and with sympathy". Our Sai Baba received donations with 

a peculiarity. He said that He had to give back hundred times more of what He received from 

His devotees. 

 

 

 

At The feet of master 

Sai Sevak, Everything for Sai 

Shirdi Sai Darbar & Bay Area Hindu Temple, 

Temple address: 255 San Geronimo Way Sunnyvale ca 94085. 

A 501 (C) Non Profit Organization, Fed Tax Id: 27 3235464, Tax Exempt 501(C)(3) 

 

 

 


